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Hello Senate Judiciary 

To Be Sure... I would have loved to seen urine bottle throwing thugs suffer 

consequences for destroying property, community and civility as a whole :( 

I am kinda sure we had laws on the books that would have addressed this had Police 

not been stood down by City Admin and Mayors :(  

OREGON IS LAWLESS ! and that painful reality is visible in the streets and wearing 

on the Judicial system. 

Appears Portland DA took the fall for City Admin and took the blame for dumping 

countless cases and arrests. Truth is the County could not afford the case load. 

Heck they couldn't even supply the court appointed lawyers... and i am sure jail over 

crowding. (WELL THAT IS PORTLAND... blissfully lawless). 

 

Lane co is yet another victim of lawlessness :(  

My DA just came out and said she will not prosecute Felony Assaults....nor 

misdemeanors. 

She can't afford the case load... the Sheriff  doesn't have the beds or budget for 

current offenders. 

Lane co has 540 jail beds... due to jail over crowding regulations, they have 486 

potential beds... 

and currently for some reason only fill 367 beds. 15 of those are Eugene contracted 

beds that work like 

HOT BEDDING... where misdemeanor offenders commit crimes to be in a dry bed 

with food for a night. 

 

My guess is as idealistic as SB 787 is, it is a unfunded mandate ? 

Don't take it lightly when I say OREGON IS LAWLESS :(  

IMO the system is failing the people from the Executive Branch, Judiciary Branch and 

Legislative Branch. 

I SUPPORT MY POLICE :)  and yet they have been lumped and labeled as evil by 

the Elected and citizenry :( 

 

If passed this would be just another toothless threat the delinquents among us would 

mock  you :(  

I REMEMBER A BETTER OREGON. 

Fact Oregon was once funded by Timber ... today our forests burn in wildfires and 

are the biggest Carbon Polluter in the State. 

My nephew is a log scaler and Black logs have a 30% knock of of value because of 

drought cracks and fire damage cracking the log. 



Sustained Logging would make for more Law Enforcement and consequences to piss 

bottle throwers (who could be in the forest replanting 

those burnt trees. WPA and CCC camps were made for times like this. Rosevelt did 

good :)  


